Abstract-This work presents an application of a planar elec tromagnetic band gap (EBG) structure with a perspective product implementation in the back of the mind. The focus is on the integration of such structure under the constraint of space and system coexistence. It is discovered that it is possible to achieve simultaneously both the enhancement of the antenna radiation efficiency and the shrinking of its dimensions, while making the device more resilient to out-of-band electromagnetic interference (EMI). The patterning of the ground plane allows, in fact, to effectively suppress higher-order resonances (alternatively, parallel plate noise) and decrease the radiation efficiency of the structure forbidding higher-order modes to propagate and subsequently be diffracted by the ground plane.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electronic products such as handsets, mobile phones, wire less medical devices [1] , etc ... , are subjected to regula tion concerning their electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) performance. Since their either main or accessory function is to communicate, they are substantially composed by at least a radio system comprising of a radio circuit and an antenna, and of a digital signal processor (DSP). In most cases, their dimensions and integration are constrained following the directions given by different industrial functions such as other engineers, mechanical designers, and marketing. For the electronics, this translates into a high level of integration, with all the functions confined on a small printed circuit board (PCB). Fig. 1 shows as an example all the space available in a given wireless medical device. The mutual proximity eases the jamming among sub-systems, in particular the analogue signals of the radio and the digital signals of the DSP can couple to antenna feed, power distribution network, high-speed interconnects, etc ... , and ultimately be radiated as spurious emissions.
EBG structures, either planar or three-dimensional, have been proven able to filter EM noise from transmission lines and PCBs [2] - [4] . In fact, either the lines couple to the resonant structures of the EBG so that the energy of the prop agating unwanted mode is reduced, or the EBG proves able to suppress the parallel plate resonance possibly occurring, e.g., between the power and ground planes [5] . Alternatively, when the application demanded, defected ground structures (DGS) or metamaterial-inspired structures [6] - [S] have also been deployed with success to reduce interference, either from a full board or from scattered radiation sources confined on an area of the PCB. These signals are in general spread over a wide frequency spectrum.
BALUN/ MATCH (a)
On the other hand, EBG structures have been used in recent years to enhance radiation properties of antennas [9] , [10] . Nevertheless, these works do not include considerations on their integration or performance versus EMI. A patch antenna is strongly dependent upon its ground plane structure, and therefore its radiation characteristics are notably influenced by it. The parameters that are mostly impacted are physical dimensions, directivity, bandwidth, and efficiency.
It has been left unanswered by literature studies if, choosing carefully the design of the EBG structure, the designer can simultaneously obtain an enhancement of the antenna radiation efficiency and bandwidth, while suppressing the noise coming from other transmission lines and the PCB itself. This work focuses on the design of an antenna with improved out-of band spurious emissions performance, and brings the example of a device that has an alarming level of radiated power due to the power amplifier harmonics.
The article is organized as follows. Section II explains the set-up and the ground for its modelling. Section III presents and elaborates the results from FEM simulations. Section IV summarizes the findings. through the total radiated power (TRP):
II. THEORY AND SET-UP
A square patch antenna is chosen as the active element. Even though it can be objected that this configuration is not the most common one found in compact electronics devices, its advantages are many: a well-known radiation model; the amount literature on the interaction of plates with EBG structures; and its being compatible with product needs (cost, weight, mechanical integration, ... ). Furthermore, the discussion can easily be extended without loss of generality to the parallel plate noise emitted from PCBs, due to the similar radiation mechanism, so to include resonances rooted into the geometry of ground and power planes, etc ....
The modified antenna uses a ground plane on which is periodically etched a Jerusalem Cross pattern in a comple mentary fashion, as visible from the prototype picture in Fig. 2 . This is a known planar implementation of an EBG structure, and allows a significant shrinking of the antenna dimensions. A simple model of EBG is used for design purposes [11] , whereas tuning is left to parametric studies accomplished via software simulation [12] . Cost and space constraints, common to all mass produced products, dictates the use of a planar structure for the EBG implementation. The square patch antenna has a dimension of 16.3 x 16.3 mm and operates in the 2.4 GHz ISM band, it is fed via a recessed microstrip line, and it is implemented on a 0.8 mm thick FR-4 substrate. The work uses as reference a traditional patch antenna with a small solid ground plane.
The peculiarity, compared to other studies in the sector, of making use of an antenna as a radiation source, instead of a simple metal plate, find its reason in the focus on unwanted signals, e.g., power amplifier (PA) harmonics, coupled at the input of a structure actually intended to radiate and therefore potentially more critical for the EMC performance.
A major drawback of the set-up is that is not possible to focus on the radiation pattern. In fact, the latter is markedly different at the center frequency between the two configuration and is therefore not eligible to represent a comparison term. Nevertheless, in small antennas the metric of most interest is the antenna efficiency -that can be similarly expressed T RP = Peond . 1}rad (1) where P eond is the conducted power of the radio and 1}rad the radiation efficiency of the antenna. The results are therefore compared in terms of the radiation efficiency of the structure. This is defined as the power radiated by an antenna over the power accepted at its terminals, therefore the result is independent from the matching condition. Even though TRP is not necessarily the most indicative metric with respect to EMC testing, since it doesn't take into account the directionality of the radiation, it is the most effective in the present context. Fig. 3 shows the reflection coefficient for the two configu rations. It is clearly noticeable how the EBG structures affects the resonance frequencies of the patch. It can also be read a slight improvement in bandwidth. Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the simulated effi ciency of the two antennas versus the frequency. The radia tion efficiency is satisfactory in the operating band for both geometries, but it is appears clearly that the antenna based on the EBG substrate is more performing. At a certain point in frequency, the two curves assume the same value and for the whole frequency range above the EBG structure radiates instead less effectively. This is desirable, since it is going to reduce the level of the spurious emissions above the crossing frequency, in a more or less marked fashion as compared to the reference design.
III. SIMUL ATION RESULTS
A patch supports higher-order resonances, that radiates according to its characteristic modes. In proximity of these frequencies the impedance match improves and the radiation efficiency increases, but emissions are undesirable. On the other side, the efficiency decrement of the EBG patch attenu ates these frequencies when the higher-order modes occur. far beyond the required frequency range. On the contrary, the EBG plane effectively inhibits such mechanism. This apparently contradicts the praxis, that wants solid ground planes to be one of the most robust solution to decrease the risk of EMC issues from PCB boards. Instead, in cases in which direct coupling to the antenna feed or parallel plate noise can arise, an EBG etched layer can improve such perfor mance attenuating the higher-order resonances. Nevertheless, we shall not forget that in an integrated product, the same ground plane is shared by other functions, as can be ICs or audio components, so that further investigation with focus on signal integrity performance is necessary before prematurely drawing the above-mentioned conclusion.
IV. CONCLUSION
A patch antenna implemented on an EBG ground plane was investigated in this paper, and its advantages for product integration examined. In particular, it was noted that such an antenna may obtain higher efficiency while dimensions are shrunk as compared to a traditional design. The advantage is strengthen by the fact that the antenna is more frequency se lective, i.e., it attenuates frequencies above a certain frequency fe. This helps both into attenuating higher order harmonics and other unwanted radiation of an amount from a few dB up to 10 and above. Implementation in compact electronic products is advised, when complemented by a careful signal integrity analysis.
